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Tiie t'ants, ranil)lings. anc1 recollections of oul' regular
contributors.

March is here! Spring, flowers, sunshine, all
that good stuff. Before the outdoors steals
you away from the warming, nurturing, loving
glow of your computer---give this month's issue
a read.~

Tiie best new fiction stralglit from our writers'
tieat1s..,ancl other places too.

In Columns we have The Rubbish Heap
stricken ill with food poisoning in a cheap
hoteL. Meanwhile, The Diary looks at the
monotony of being a super hero.
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In The Scene Rob Janicke takes a look at
Antonino D'Ambrosio's novel A Heartbeat and
a Guitar: Johnny Cash and the making of
Bitter Tears, Not exactly a book review. Rob
decides to show the importance of musicians
who have helped promote critical thought in
the public through the social commentary of
their song.

~
A fiame for the finest and weirdest poetiy in tiie \¡vorlcl.
Here's writing me tJlues!

No ltiis is not your average review of wlial's piaying at
tlie theatre. These are cult flcks. classics, indepemlent,
foreign films. Finel out wliat you snoulcjl)e watcliing,

In Fiction we have Vivian Rinaldo and her
short story Name That Tune. Funny and
surprising, this short offers an out of the
ordinary look at meeting the opposite sex in
bars.

ne s:~el\e In The Truth we have Amanda Fox
questioning whether the office party is really a
party or just a hassle.VVlleltier you li~e rocl~. rap. countiy, punl(, or oltier, here

are inteiviews. opinion, amI reviews of upcoming musical
sensations. That's all for now, have a great month!~ ---The Eds

Reacl oiir reviews before you react ltieir l)Ooks. YOll
can thank us on your deatlbed. T~i~~
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Til World A.ccording to our certified
expet1 01 ltie month.

Ike W~VW~rd. WOrd. Well

A g.~"d.OM WOrd. 6e"er~W
TIie \Nayward Well is a place for all triose pesi'v pieces
that just cfon't fit an\Nmere else. NO\JI don't everyone
senel in their grocery lists at once.~
everything else!! II
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A Free Dinner, But At What Cost?
By
Amanda Fox

~- ~
;l Fiction ~
- J'~~--.
~ Poetry ~-' J

It is that time of year again, the time when people working in offices receive the
inevitable, often dreaded invitation to the offce holiday party.

.~~~~1
;. The Scene ~-' J

On the average, many of us spend about forty hours a week at work with our co-
workers and employers. The main bulk of five days of every week is spent at work, not
to
mention the travel time and preparation involved in getting to and from work. While
part
of the joy, if you will, of working, comes from the relationships formed with our fellow
employees, the pleasantries exchanged and the coffee breaks shared are enough to
sustain many of us as far as spending time with our work friends goes. I personally doc'i~~~~

(l Movie Reviews~_. - J'~-~~
;. Book Reviews ~- J'

not want to spend more time after work attending office functions. As far as sliowing
that
i am part of the team, I am confident that I do enough of tliat when I am actually at tlie
office, and I do not feel that my personal evening or weekend time sliould be an
extension
of my day at work. Furthermore, the word "obligation" should not be associated with
going to a party to enjoy oneself,
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A nice holiday lunch would be a welcome change to many employees, especially
those who have far to travel to get home and do not wish to make their workday or
night
last until after midnight.

~~~.
(l Submit ~._. J

Some people like the opportunity to let loose with their work friends and even
bosses, and this is where the over-consumption of alcohol at offce parties comes into
play. While alcohol is offered, it is done so witt1 the unspoken understanding that
those
who go overboard with it, even in the slightest, will be judged and gossiped about the
next day at the offce, and in some cases, will even face sanctions or dismissal for
drunken behaviour at work social functions.

Even the way people dress at office parties can be awkward. While a plunging
neckline may be appropriate at other social gatherings, it is often frowned upon at work

parties. This begs the question, is this really a party, or is it merely a glorified workday,
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and in that case, perhaps we should be putting in for overtime.

In the past, when I have decided not to attend an office party, friends at work have
tried to make me see reason by reminding me that "It's a free dinner." While some
people may jump at the chance for a free dinner, there are others of us who realize
that
that free dinner comes with a price. I am not saying that having dinner with people that

we actually like at work would be unpleasant, but neither would changing into
something
comfortable and relaxing at home.

Like it or not, in order to make a good impression and not have any regrets the
next
morning, we must remain guarded at all times at the offce holiday party, regardless of
the relaxed attitude of our peers and even of our superiors. Since we have to remain
in

character as if we were still at the office, we might as well do that while we are
required to
be at work anyway, and have one day where we can look forward to taking a three-
hour
lunch rather than adding an additional three hours to our day when many us of would
just
as soon be at home with our families, even if that means making our own dinner.
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